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New parameter to set by default (for all new gallery) the maximum of version (archive) per file.

Status
 Closed

Subject
New parameter to set by default (for all new gallery) the maximum of version (archive) per file.

Version
21.x

Category
Usability

Feature
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)
Console / Command Line

Resolution status
Duplicate

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Console, Batch upload; Additional parameter in the console to deal with duplicate files import

Description
Explaining the way to reproduce the issue;

Using a default Tiki21;
Set storage to use directory
Enable batch-upload and set the batch-upload directory

Upload folders with files in the batch-upload directory
Run the following in your terminal (change the fileId for the gallery you want):

php console.php files:batchupload 1 --subdirToSubgal  --createSubgals —confirm

It will create the subgalleries and place the files in each subgalleries.
You’ll have 1 file in your file directory for 1 file in your file galleries.

Redo the same operation with the same files and folder.
It will add a version to the previous files.
You’ll have 2 files in your file directory for 1 file in your file galleries.

Etc... It will add a file each time.

To illustrate:

https://dev.tiki.org/item7286-New-parameter-to-set-by-default-for-all-new-gallery-the-maximum-of-version-archive-per-file
https://dev.tiki.org/item7598-Console-Batch-upload-Additional-parameter-in-the-console-to-deal-with-duplicate-files-import
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You may want only to store 1 file (especially if you have automatic script running that is the most
important reason to use the console command)

How to limit the number of stored file per file in the file galleries.

In each file gallery subdirectory there is a setting "Maximum number of archives for each file" that
is set to 0 (meaning unlimited).

As the file subgalleries are created by the console.php they are create by default with unlimited.
We need a way to set the value by default for all new created subgalleries.

I suggest a new parameter to set by default (for all new gallery) the maximum of version (archive)
per file.
Eventually a parameter to override it in the console.php command.

Importance
6

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
42

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
7286

Created
Monday 24 February, 2020 09:50:03 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Tuesday 23 August, 2022 12:39:12 GMT-0000

Comments

Jean-Marc Libs 24 Feb 20 15:21 GMT-0000

What you try to achieve is not clear…

https://dev.tiki.org/dl1359?display
https://dev.tiki.org/dl1358?display
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
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Have you tried to set **Allow file duplicates** to something different than "Yes, even in the same
gallery"?
Are the new files with the same name different from the ones already online?

Jean-Marc Libs 24 Feb 20 15:31 GMT-0000

I agree a new parameter "Default maximum number of archives for each file" which is set to 0 (meaning
unlimited)" by default would not change the current behavior and expectations and it would be an
improvement to Tiki.
So +1
That would give you a way of solving your issue by I imagine everybody else would still be caught, so it's
more a quickfix than a solution.

Jean-Marc Libs 24 Feb 20 15:38 GMT-0000

I don't think the current behavior is wrong. The command says it's going to upload files and it does
upload them. It does not really claim to do elaborate synchronization as powerful as rsync.
Uploading the same files again and again looks like an edge case which has not been planned for.

What we can do to deal with your use case in a way normal users can figure out? My suggestions:

An option for php console.php files:batchupload which tells what to do with files which are
already there. Like --duplicatedFileIgnored and --duplicatedFileReplacesPrevious

--duplicatedFileReplacesPrevious : Replace the file with the new one and delete the
previous
--duplicatedFileIgnored : Ignore new one if a file with the same name is already there

An option for console.php files:batchupload 1 --subdirToSubgal --createSubgals for
providing the value for "Maximum number of archives for each file" in newly created files.
Like php console.php files:batchupload 1 --subdirToSubgal --createSubgals --
createdSubgalMaxNumArchives=1

Opinions?

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 08 Nov 20 12:56 GMT-0000

Great idea, I’ll create a feature request.
Thanks

(sorry for the delay, I don’t receive notifications from dev)

https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
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Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 23 Aug 22 12:39 GMT-0000

Replaced by
https://dev.tiki.org/item7598-Additional-parameter-in-the-console-to-deal-with-duplicate-files-import

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item7286-New-parameter-to-set-by-default-for-all-new-gallery-the-maximum-of-version-
archive-per-file
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